_ ittll e attention has been paid by health organizations to the ongoij ng involvement by cig. arette manufacturers Altria (Philip Morris USA, mal kers of the number one brand Marlboro, and Reynolds American, maker of Newport, Camel, and Winston) in career centers at majo ir universities and at job fairs held on their campuses twice each year. Triese include the University of Virginia, the University of North Carolina, the University of Georgia, the University of Alabama, the U11iversi1ty of Texas, the Un1 iversity of Ar izona, tl he University of California at Berkeley, the University of Kansas, the 1 University of Wash i ington, and dozens of others. At these job fairs, recruiters tout the com 1 panies' integrity and social responsibility and insist that cigarettes are marketed only to adults who already smoke The companies seek ONI B£A TDII EilUIBIKI .Ol"' . Virginia Com,monwealth University, the 1 University of Ca lifornia at Los Angeles, and the University of Virginia a ire among the dozens of universities that have accepted tens of millions of dollars in tobacco industry research grants in recent years_ The industry has long used selected findings from th, e researchers it funds in legal and legislative testimony. Some researchers have accepted funds from both the tobacco companies and the National Cancer ! Institute. .i· ·---::-:;:,".-"'"" to retain the investment As a consolation , the board passed a resolution banning smoking on the entire campus .
--Poe
On 1986, the author, along with faculty members, students On 1990, DOC membeir Phil Huang, MD, MPH, led a and in1 vestment managers from many U.S. colleges and successful effort to convince Harvard University to eliminate u11iversities, atte11ded a meeting on ethical investing. They $40 million in tobacco stocks from its e11dowment fund discussed the ethics of holding shares in companies that investments. As a student at the School of P 1 ublic Health, produced items used in the manufact 1 ure of nuclear weapons Huang created a campus radio advertisement that pointed out or with ties to apa.rtheid South . Africa. When tl he author the hypocrisy of President Derek Bok's call for university ch,allenged the participants to urge their institutions to divest leadership in demonstrating strong moral and civic values , thei r tobacco stocks because of the health toll caused by whi le Harvard continued to invest in the tobacco industry. smok ing, a 1 udience members voiced co11cerns about abrogating A news report further exposed the university's hypocrisy of freedom of choice a11d the right to smoke. Only when the author investing in tobacco companies whille receiving $54 millio11 in pointed out that Philip Morris held a maj or stake in the South research grants from the National Cancer Institute. African cigarette company I R. othmans did the group acknowledge that diivesting Philip Morris stock might merit consideration.
_ ike the vastt maj ority of universities , US academia's largest retirement provider of financial services, TIAA (Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association), hasn t sold its tobacco stocks , which are simp ly too lucrative . . This means tha1l thousands of physic ians and other pub lic health professionals who teach in medical schoolsincluding the author-also benefit from tobacco stock profits as members of TIAA.
In 1996, at the height of the lawsuits brought by the state attorneys-general against the cigarette manufacturers and when public enmity toward th,e industry was growing, TIM created a separate investment fund, the Social Choice Account , as a tobacco-free vehicle for retirement investors. But TIAA has rebuffed all calls to sell its vast tobacco stock holdings. ln1 its 2017 annual report, TIAA lists ; investments totaling more than $450 million in Philip Morris International, maker of Marlboro, the world's best-selli11g cigarette, and its counterpartA ltri ia, which controls over 50°/D of the US cigarette market. TIAA is thu1 s one of the big1 gest investo irs in Big Tobacco.
Nor has 7rlAA stood with the Interfaith Center for Corporate Responsibility in its snareho lder resolutions aimed at curbing the tobacco industry's aggressive expansion into Africa, Asia; and Eastern Europe_ University has a Philip Morris Endowed Chair in lnternatio 1 nal Business . Syracuse University has an endowed cha. ir in business and government policy named for a past presiden 1 t of United States Tobacco Company, which popu larized smokeless tobacco. In the UK , Cambridge University has an endowed chair named for a former chaJrman of the board of BAT.
